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A CHARACTERIZATION OF STRICTLY CONVEX

2-NORMED SPACES

By CHARLES R. DI:\II!"\:'-JIE AND ALBERT G. WHITE JR.

Let L be a real vector space of dimension greater than 1. A 2 norm for L is a real-
valued function 11 , lion Lx L which satisfies:

1. Ila, bl: =0 iff a and b are dependent.
2. Ila, bll = llb, all.
3. 1!'Z"a, bll = ir Ilia, bll.
4. Ila, b-!-cll'~lIa, bll +lIa, cll.
(L 11 , 11) is called a 2-normed space. ([2J, pg. 2)
If a], a2, "', an are elements of L, let V (ab a2, "', an) denote the subspace of L gene

rated by al, a2, "', an'

DEFI:--;lTlO:\ A. (L, 11, 11) is strictly convex if Ila,cll=llb,c[I=i1Ia+b,cll=1 and

cc.. V(a, b) imply that a=b.
It is easily shown that the following is an equivalent formulation of definition A.
DEFI:\lTlO:\ N. (L, 11, 11) is strictly convex if Ila,cll=llb,cll=l, c~V(a,b), and

a=l=b imply that Ila+b, cll<2.
For further properties of strictly convex 2-normed spaces, see [l].
DEFI:\lTIO:\' B. If At and N are linear subspaces of L, a bilinear form F on M x N is

said to be bounded if there is a number K>O for which IF(a,b)I:::::Klla,bl) for every
(a, b) ccM x N.

The norm of F, IIFII, is defined by:
IIFII=inf K: IF(a, b) I<Klla, bit for every (a, b) EM x N. Additional information about

bounded bilinear forms on 2-normed spaces may be found in [3J and [5].

THEORE\\ 1. The following are equivalent:

1. (L, 11 , !I) is strictly com'ex.
2. If C7"=0, F is a non-zero bounded bilinear form on LxV(c), Ilx,cll=lly,cll=l

and F(x,c)=F(y,c)=IIFII, then either x=y or Ilx,YII=l=O and c=::l::.li/YIT(x- y ).

Proof: A. Assume (L, 11, 11) is strictly convex. Let c=l=O and F be a non-zero
bounded bilinear form on LxV(c). If F(x,c)=F(y,c)=llFll and Ilx,cll=lly,cll=l,

then 2=-llh-F (x+ y, c)<llx+ y, cll<lIx, ell + Ily, cll=2. Therefore Ilx+y, cll=2. If x=l=y,

then cEV (x, y) since otherwise the strict convexity of L would yield x=y. Hence,
there are real numbers a and /3 for which c=ax + /3y.

Then, l=llx,cll=tlx,ax+/3yll=I/3lllx,yll. (see [2], pg. 5) Similarly lalllx,yll=1.

Therefore, Ilx,yll=l=O and lal=I/31 Ilx~YII' Since IIx+y,cll=2, it follows that

c=+_l_~.(x-y).
-[lx,y!1
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and eE\:V(a,b).
theorem 2. 8, pg.
that IIFII=l and

B. Assume condition 2 holds and let lIa,ell=lIb,ell=l, a =1=b,
Then, lIa+b, ell<lIa, ell + llb, ell = 2. If lIa+b, ell =2, then by [5J,

.56, there is a bounded bilinear form F defined on L x V (c) such

F( a~b ,e)=lI a;b ,ell=l.

Note that 'F(a, e)S;:lF(a, e) I<IIFlllla, ell =1. If F(a,e)=l, then since =1= a+b
a -2-'

-condition 2 with x=a and y= a;b implies that eEV(a, b) which is impossible.

Thus, F(a, c) <1. A similar argument shows that F(b, c) <1 also. Therefore,

1= ~ F(a+b, c) =~ F(a, c) + ~ F(b, c) <1.
Hence, lIa+b, ell <2 and (L, 11 , 11) is strictly convex by definition N.
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